Beautique Skin and Beauty
Skincare by Professionals

treatment menu

Beautique is dedicated to excellence in service,
treatments, products and technology in order to
deliver a superior salon experience.
Beautique Gift Cards

Arrivals

A Beautique Gift Card is
popular with everyone. We can
help you select the perfect
treatment package or you can
simply allocate your gift card
with the value of your choice.
Beautique Gift Cards cannot be
refunded and expire 3 years
from the date of issue.
Remember to treat your Gift
Card like cash - if you lose it it
cannot be redeemed or
replaced. Cards must be
presented at time of treatment.
You can purchase online at
www.beautique.com.au, by
phone, or in any of our salons.

We suggest that you arrive 15
minutes prior to your
appointment. This allows time
for you to complete the
relevant treatment information
and relax before your
treatment. Late arrivals will
mean your treatment time will
be customised.

our salon

Before Your Treatment
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If you’re pregnant, suﬀer from
high blood pressure, are using
Retin-A, Accutane,
photosensitising or prescribed
skin medications, have any
injuries or recent laser or
plastic surgeries, please let
your therapist know. This is so
we can consider the eﬀect any
of these may have on your
treatment.

Cancellation Policy
The treatments you select are
reserved especially for you. To
provide you with our best
service we require credit card
confirmation for treatments
over 1 hour. We understand
sometimes you need to cancel
or reschedule, cancellations
and/or rescheduling of
appointments require a 24 hour
cancellation notice. If notice is
not given, a cancellation fee will
apply.

Payment Options
Beautique accepts EFTPOS,
Best Spa and Westfield cards
as well as all major credit
cards.

Our approach is very hands on – experience the
superior Beautique difference where every facial
begins with a cleansing that’s more like a massage.
Teen Clean Facial
Treatment - 30 min $70

All skin types. The ideal
revitaliser. Includes
eyebrow wax, eyelash &
eyebrow tint, masque and
treatment creams.

Teenage skin care is a vital
foundation for setting
good skin care routines for
life.

Deep Clean Facial
Treatment - 45 min $95
All skin types. This skin
care treatment is designed
to rebalance skin
problems. Leaves your
skin super clean and
feeling refreshed.

Day Spa Facial
Treatment - 30 min $90
All skin types. Perfect for
an instant boost and very
relaxing.

Beautique Essential
Facial - 60 min $115

All skin types. This facial is
customised to address
your skin’s specific needs.

Facial Upgrades
Microdermabrasion
Serum/Booster
Eyezone treatment
Lip treatment
Eyebrow Wax
Lip or Chin Wax
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash Tint + Eyebrow Wax

relaxing performance facials

Revive Facial
Treatment - 45 min $99

$40
$15
$20
$20
$19
$14
$20
$38

Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE
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intensive treatments

Payot Institute Facial - a multi-sensory
experience that will leave your skin radiant, soft
and revitalised. $160 each
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Liss Absolu

Douceur Essentielle

An anti-wrinkle,
rejuvenating peel that acts
on wrinkles and fine lines
resulting in a New Skin
Eﬀect.

An intense, soothing, anti
redness treatment for
reactive skin types.
Restores softness and
wellbeing.

Supreme Essentielle

Purete Essentielle

Works on all signs of ageing.
Includes a pearl scrub to
refine and brighten and a
silver pigmented mask to
reduce the eﬀects of ageing.

Purifying treatment for
clearing problem skin.
Incorporates a heating
scrub and peel oﬀ mask to
perfectly purify the skin.

Eclat Essentielle

Nutrition Essentielle

An energising, brightening
treatment for dull skin.
Combines Goji and Açai
superfruits to deliver
powerful antioxidants.

Highly nourishing treatment
for dry skin. Revives
radiance and brings
suppleness and
smoothness to the skin.

Hydration Essentielle

Lift Absolu

A potent hydrating and
soothing treatment for
dehydrated skins. The
specialised collagen mask
infuses the skin with
intense moisture.

Anti-ageing and firming.
Instantly and visibly fixes
loss of firmness and
elasticity to the face and
neck contours for an
immediate tightening eﬀect.

Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE.

Microdermabrasion
45 min $105
Perfect for: skins that
need brightening or
resurfacing.
Microdermabrasion is state
of the art technology which
not only deeply exfoliates
the skin with crystals but
simultaneously cleans the
pores with water to clean
and hydrate.

Collagen Induction
Therapy Skin Needling
(CIT) - 90 mins $250
Perfect for: ageing skin,
lines, wrinkles, acne,
scarring, pigmentation. Roll
back the years with this
revolutionary skin needling
technology. The skin
needling stimulates tissue
regeneration and rebuilds
collagen within the skin by
30% in one treatment.

AbsoluPeel - 30, 50 or
70% Glycolic Acid
Resurfacing Peel
45 min $95
All skins. Perfect for: acne,
brightening skin, fading
pigmentation, reversing sun
damage, reducing wrinkles,
smoothing texture. Visible
results with no downtime.

Enzymatic Peels
45 min $145

skin renewal treatments

Cosmeceutical skincare using cutting edge
ingredients and the latest scientific
breakthroughs - these intense resurfacing
treatments will produce a noticeable diﬀerence
in your skin.

All skins.
Perfect for: rebuilding
compromised skin,
antiageing, scarring and
pigmentation. Enzymatic
Peels are the next generation
of skin treatments. Specific
blends of high end active
ingredients are harmoniously
blended with carefully
chosen AHA, BHA and
enzymes to ensure the skin
is rebuilt from the inside out.

Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE.
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super facial + skin programs

The Beautique Super Facial $240
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Three skin perfecting procedures in one:
• Microhydrabrasion to deeply clean the pores.
• Enzyme Peel to remove redundant cells and
accelerate renewal.
• Dermal Facial to repair, rejuvenate and stimulate
cellular activity. Incorporates our signature Beautique
facial, head and arms massage as well as the famous
O Cosmetics Alginate Peel-Off Mask to soothe the
skin and infuse it with essential nutrients.

Skin Care Programs & Prescriptions
Caring for your skin is crucial for your overall health. If
skin isn’t properly cleansed and exfoliated, it will build
up bacteria, sweat, oil and dirt - hello blackheads,
pustules, deep lines and wrinkles!
Healthy skin can fight the signs of ageing easier, heal
faster and stave oﬀ potential disease better than
unhealthy skin. It looks younger and healthier because it
is!
You don’t have to spend hours everyday to achieve
healthy skin. Simply wash with a cleanser that’s right for
your skin type, exfoliate once or twice a week and
moisturise. Add sunscreen to protect from the sun’s
damaging rays and you're done! From there you can
add serums and masks as required.
Remember - treatments alone will not fix skin
problems. 70% of results come from what you do at
home. Our Beautique therapists can provide you with a
program that combines the correct skin treatments and
products to achieve the results you’re after.

Relax, reduce tension
and relieve the negative
effects of everyday
stress with our team of
qualified Beautique
massage therapists.
Therapeutic Body
Massage
30 mins - $65
45 mins - $90
60 mins - $110
Traditional techniques by
professionals.

Body Therapy

Hot Stone Massage
45 mins - $90
75 mins - $145
A treatment using heated
stones with traditional
massage technique to take
you into a deeper level of
relaxation, health and
wellbeing.

Aromatic Massage
60 mins $115
Professional botanical
essential oils blended with
traditional massage
techniques.

Drawing on centuries of traditions from around the
world, our body treatments provide balance and
restoration to the skin, relaxation to the body and
well-being to the mind.

Smoothing Body Polish
- 30 mins $85

Signature Body Wrap 75 min $135

Nurtures and revitalises.
Aromatic botanicals and
vitamin E gently exfoliates,
hydrates and moisturises.

A full body spa ritual
including body polish and
clay wrap brimming with
fruit enzymes, herbal
infusions, vitamins and
nutrient rich French clay.

Spray Tan $30

Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE

massage + body treatments

Massage Therapy
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Our Beautique packages oﬀer the ultimate spa
experience - our most popular skin and body
treatments specifically combined to enhance
their benefits. Indulge yourself or a loved one.

Beautique packages

The Urban Retreat 2½ hours $290
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Enjoy 2½ hours of pure indulgence for the whole body
and face.
• Day Spa Facial Treatment
• Manicure
• Pedicure
• Indulgence Massage
• Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint

Beautique Signature Package - 2¼ hours $250
A heavenly experience.
• Botanical Indulgence Hand Treatment
• Botanical Barefoot Indulgence
• Beautique Essential Facial

Earth Elements Package - 21⁄4 hours $260
A perfect escape, grounding, meditative and calming,
take some precious time to rejuvenate your body and
mind.
• Hot Stone Massage
• Day Spa Facial Treatment
• Neck and Scalp Massage
• Botanical Barefoot Indulgence Foot Treatment
Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE.

Spa Relaxer - 2 hours $245
Exfoliates, nourishes and softens from head to toe.
• Body Polish
• Signature Body Wrap
• Aromatic Body Massage

Essential Spa Package - 2 hours $250

Spa Rejuvenator - 2 hours $230
Deeply hydrating and revitalising.
• Beautique Essential Facial
• Relaxing Body Massage

Rescue Me Skin Care Package - 75 min $165
Skin Rejuvenation, Eye Definition and Relaxation - a
complete indulgence.
• Back Massage
• Customised Beautique Essential Facial
• Eyebrow Wax
• Eyelash & Eyebrow tint

Recovery Package - 60 min $135
A 30 min hydrating facial and a 30 min rebalancing
back massage to invigorate your mind, face and
body.
Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE.

Beautique packages

A nurturing and indulgent treatment combination.
• Body Polish
• Aromatic Back Massage
• Beautique Essential Facial
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Restore Manicure $55
Includes filing, cuticle work
and application of moisture boosting botanical cream.
Finish with your polish of choice.

Botanical Indulgence Hand Treatment $65

Enjoy a smoothing exfoliation, mask and rejuvenating hand & arm
and arm massage. This luxurious treatment is finished with
an exotic moisture boost treatment, cuticle work and polish
of choice.

Restore Pedicure $55
Includes an essential oil foot soak, exfoliation, filing and
cuticle work and application of our moisture boosting
botanical crème. Finish with your polish of choice.

hands + feet

Botanical Barefoot Indulgence Treatment $75
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Feet and legs are treated to an essential oil steeped foot
soak and smoothing exfoliation, followed by a
stimulating mineral clay masque. This decadent
experience finishes with a rich botanical foot treatment.
Includes the polish of your choice.

Sole Therapy Pedicure $95
A high tech treatment featuring “Marina Vital”- a nutrient
rich tonic consisting of vitamins, trace elements,
minerals and sea proteins. Removes hardened, cracked
skin to leave your feet silky smooth. The ultimate
pedicure. Includes the polish of your choice.

Restore Pedicure & Manicure $110
Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE.

All our waxing treatments are performed under the
most hygienic conditions using only high quality,
non irritating waxes. Sugaring is also available.

Waxing

Tinting
Eyelash Tint…………………………………………..
Eyebrow Tint………………………………………….
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint……………………………..
Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint & Wax…………………

$28
$19
$37
$60

Buy a course of 5 treatments and get a 6th FREE.

waxing + tinting

Full Leg……………………………………………….. $75
Full Leg, Bikini & Underarm………………………… $100
Full Leg/Brazilian…………………………………..… $115
Half Leg ………………………………………………. $37
Half Leg, Bikini & Underarm ……………………….. $80
Half Leg/Brazilian……………………………………. $95
Half Leg/Brazilian & Underarm…………….………. $115
Half Arm Wax………………………………..……….. $37
Bikini Line…………………………………………….. $30
Bikini Line G-String………………………………….. $43
Brazilian Bikini Wax………………………………….. $65
Underarm…………………………………………….. $30
Eyebrow Wax………………..………………………. $25
Eyebrow Shape/Tweezers………………………….. $30
Lip Or Chin…………………………………………… $18
Lip & Chin…………………………………………….. $35
Lip/Chin/Eyebrow Wax …………………………….. $50
Back & Shoulder Wax ……………………….……… $60
Chest Wax……………………………………………. $55
Chest & Stomach Wax……………………………… $60
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experience the superior…
www.beautique.com.au
Open 7 days
Erina
Phone: 4365 4797
Shop T098 Terrigal Drive, Erina
email: erina@beautique.com.au
Bateau Bay
Phone: 4332 7205
Shop 29 Bateau Bay Square, Bateau Bay
email: bateaubay@beautique.com.au
Lake Haven
Phone: 4393 3355
Shop 116 Lake Haven Shopping Centre
email: lakehaven@beautique.com.au
Tuggerah
Phone: 4353 9424
Shop 2014 Westfield Tuggerah
email: tuggerah@beautique.com.au

